[Immunohistochemical findings on liver tissue in patients with hepatitis C].
To investigate the distributions and infer relations of HCV antigens in the liver tissues. Immunohistochemical techniques as polyclonal antibody to HCV, monoclonal antibody to HCV - NS3 and monoclonal antibody to HCV - NS5 were used to detect HCV antigens in 107 patients with hepatitis C. HCV antigens in liver tissues were identified on these three kinds of antibodies. The positive rates were 38.3%, 28.0% and 52.3% respectively. The positive granules were located in the cytoplasma of liver cells. The distributions of positive cells were scattered, diffusive and clustered. No obvious anatomic association was observed between the expression of HCV - NS3 and inflammatory reaction. HCV - NS5 positive cells were more commonly seen around or in the flammatory focci. The expressions of various components of HCV were demonstrated in different concentrations. The expressions of HCV - NS5 might be related to the pathogenesis of hepatitis C.